The most powerful LearningExpress Library ever!

- All of the resources in LearningExpress Library
- More than 200 additional resources and growing!
- Enhanced learning centers – College Center Plus and Career Center Plus
- New resource types - flashcards and resource articles
- New center coming in August - College Success Skills Center
- Additional guidance pages

Here are the **Additions** you get with LearningExpress Library Plus

**College Center Plus**
An enhanced version of the College Center in LearningExpress Library with these *extra* resources:

**Math Skills Review**
- 80 Developmental Math practice sets (New item!)
- 23 Basic Algebra practice sets (New Item!)
- 8 Intermediate Algebra practice sets and 1 tutorial
- 8 Geometry practice sets and 1 tutorial
- 3 Introductory Statistics and Probability practice sets and 1 tutorial
- 12 Pre-Calculus practice sets and 1 tutorial

**Grammar and Writing Skills Review**
- 5 Writing Skills Articles (New item!)

**Science Skills Review**
- 10 Biology Practice Sets
- 10 Chemistry Practice Sets

**Preparation for Graduate School Admission Exams**
- 4 MCAT Skills Practices (New Item!)

**Prepare for CLEP® and DSST® Exams**
- 22 CLEP Practice Tests
- 10 DSST Practice Tests (New item!)

*Plus additional Guidance Pages—tailored specifically to college students*
Career Center Plus
An enhanced version of the Career Center in LearningExpress Library with these extra resources:

Workplace Soft Skills Tutorials
- Attitude and Teamwork
- Email Etiquette
- Workplace Etiquette
- Time Management
- Verbal Communication

College Success Skills Center – Launching August 2016

Organizational Strategies
- Achieve Your Goals
- Manage Your Time
- Get Organized
- Effective Multitasking

Classroom Success Skills
- Effective Classroom Listening
- Note-taking Strategies
- Memorization Tips and Tricks
- Reading Strategies for Class
- Strategies for Success in Online Classes*

Accessing Academic Support
- Using Campus Resources
- Communicating with Your Professor

Research Skills
- Introduction to Information Literacy*
- Sources and Citations*
- Understand and Avoid Plagiarism*
- Scholarly Writing*

Personal Success Skills
- Develop Habits of Healthy Living*
- Strategies to Manage Money*
- Why Credit Matters*
- Managing Your Debt*
- Insurance and Taxes*
- Long-Term Investing*

*Resources that will be added in Oct-Dec 2016